
Construct ive Rest  Pose 

Optional props. 2-10 minutes

Hamstring Presses

Alternate bending knee into belly, 
and lengthening leg up. 10x

Chair pose/  or 5-15 squats

Option to add a vinyasa after.

Wide legged forward bend 

Option to bring hands to blocks. 
Keep spine long.

Slow Flow Sequence 

Created by Leena Miller Cressman at Queen Street Yoga, please feel free to share!

Cat Pose 

Alternate with cow pose.

Cow Pose 

Alternate with cat pose, 5-10x

Garland Pose 

Option heels on a blanket. At 
least 10 breaths.

Warrior 3 Prep

Teeter around and play with the 
balance, 1 minute each side.

Gent le standing forward bend

Fold forward on exhales, 
alternate with half  l if t on inhales.

Warrior 2 Pose

Alternate with Side Angle pose on 
each breath. Inhale to Warrior 2. 

5-10x

Side Angle pose

Exhale to side angle, inhale to 
back to warrior 2. 5-10x

Modify the sequence to f it your body and what feels good to you. Add props when they are 
supportive. Feel free to take longer or shorter t imes in the postures. Keep tone and a moderate 
resistance in the active poses so that you are supporting your joints and connective tissue. 

In order to safely stretch, be gentle, no more than 70%  your full capacity. 

*Vinyasa= Downward Do> Plank> Lower to f loor> Cobra > return to Downward Dog

Let us know how you like the sequence and if  you have any special requests for sequences on our 
blog posts or videos! queenstreetyoga@gmail.com  Enjoy!

Child's pose

10-20 breaths

Tiger pose 

Opposite arm and leg. Alternate 
with Tiger tucks.

Tiger tucked

Alternate with reaching arm  
forward and leg back into tiger.

 Downward facing dog

Option to add a vinyasa. 

Half  l i f t  forward bend

 Inhale lif t half  way, exhale fold. 
5-10x. Option to add vinyasa.

Supported But terf ly or Savasana 

2-10 minutes


